The Future
of Caring

The Leading Platform
for Clinical Communication
and Workflow

Transforming
the Delivery of Care
Nowhere are the opportunities for
technology to transform an industry
greater than in healthcare.
Consider the nurse who enters his patient’s
room following surgery to find her in pain
and needing medication. He calls the on-call
physician and leaves a message, then tends
to another patient. The doctor calls back while
the nurse is unavailable. The nurse returns the
doctor’s call, and the process starts over.
Anyone working in a hospital recognizes
this common scenario. The nurse and
physician become frustrated and the patient
is left waiting for pain relief far too long.
An opportunity to deliver immediate care
is lost because of workflow inefficiency.

Vocera has
spread organically,
rather than being
mandated from the
top down. Once
people see how
Vocera improves
communication,
almost everyone
wants to use it.
Barbara Pattison,
Director of Surgical Services,
Health First Holmes Regional

Now let’s imagine a different scenario, one
in which healthcare organizations employ
clinical communication and collaboration
technologies to deliver a new level of care.
Here, the nurse instantly reaches the doctor.
The doctor securely accesses the patient’s
blood pressure, heart rate, and pain scores
by smartphone. And the patient has pain
medication and relief within minutes. As a result
of this more efficient workflow, the patient has a
better experience and is more satisfied, and the
nurse and physician are happier in their work.

At Vocera®, we understand how to deliver these
transformational benefits. We offer powerful
workflow and communication solutions that enable
seamless interoperability and optimize vital moments
of connection. We deliver true across-the-board
efficiencies and enable excellent care experiences.
Vocera has already guided more than 1,400 healthcare
facilities toward adopting nimble communication
tools and solutions that immediately connect
clinicians to each other and to patients. The results
are transformative, including dramatic returns on
investment, increased patient safety and satisfaction,
and better operational efficiency (see Figure 1).

Transformative Results:
Patient Safety and Satisfaction

Response
times down
from 2 minutes
to 9 seconds
Fall related injuries
down 60%; estimated
$1.27 MM savings

Operational Efficiency

Battle Creek VA
Medical Center

Saved 700 FTE
nursing hours per unit
350 more
annual OR
capacity hours
OR revenues
up $780,000

35% overall
satisfaction ratings
improvement

Bed turnover rates
up 50%

19 patient saves

4,000 annual
ED hours recaptured

Figure 1: Healthcare organizations see dramatic improvements with Vocera solutions.

The Vocera numbers
speak for themselves, and
they show this technology
can dramatically reduce
the time it takes to
connect with a colleague
and get a response.
That has a real impact
on the care we provide.
Dr. Adrian Plunkett
Consultant, Birmingham Children’s Hospital

Enabling Nimble,
Compassionate Care

Our communication platform integrates with the widest
range of electronic health systems and medical equipment
used in hospitals today to deliver patient care.

Improve Process
Efficiency

Track Patients
and Physical Assets

Improve Patient Flow
and Bed Management

Interface with Electronic
Health Records – Epic, Cerner,
MEDITECH, and Others

Interface with Real-time
Location Systems: STANLEY,
Ekahau, Versus, and Others

Interface with Bed Management
Systems: Epic, TeleTracking,
Medworxx, and Others

By tapping into a hospital’s
electronic health record (EHR)
system, the Vocera platform
can send notices to different
team members when a test
is needed or medication has
been ordered. We funnel a wide
range of information to nurses,
doctors, and other frontline staff,
all through their mobile devices.

Our system delivers contextual
patient wandering notifications
directly to the appropriate
members of your care team or
security staff. We also enable
you to use location data to
find physical assets such as
misplaced medical equipment.

Cut patient waiting time at critical
points of entering and leaving the
hospital by automating admissions,
discharges, and transfers. Help
improve emergency department
and operating room throughput,
and reduce lengths of stay.

Reach the Right
Person Faster

Streamline
Communication
Between Patients
and the Healthcare Team

Reduce Patient
Falls and Injuries

Interface with Presence
Technology and Real-time
Location Systems: STANLEY,
Ekahau, Versus, and Others
Care team members can quickly
identify which colleagues are –
or are not – available, thanks to
advanced rules integrated with
presence, location data, and staff
assignment. They can spend less
time and energy trying to connect,
and more on patient care.

Interface with Nurse Call
Systems: Rauland, HillRom,WestCall, and Others
Streamline communication
between patients and care
teams with automated patient
and staff requests and optimized
alarm and alert escalations.

Interface with Bed Alarm and Fall
Prevention Systems: Hill-Rom,
Stryker, Posey, and Others
To enhance patient safety, our
technology sends bed exit alarms
with conditional parameters such
as fall risk score directly to care
teams on their mobile devices.

Strengthen Patient
Safety and Reduce
Interruption Fatigue
Interface with Real-Time
Physiologic Monitors: Phillips,
GE, Mindray, and Others
Patient monitor alarms can be sent
with contextual information about
patients directly to the care team
through the Vocera platform. This
helps strengthen patient safety
and improves compliance with
The Joint Commission’s alarm
safety guidelines. Non-actionable
alarms can be suppressed to
reduce interruption fatigue.
Interface with Clinical Systems:
Lab, Order, Radiology,
Pharmacy, and Others
To help reduce the flood of
unnecessary distractions, our
system can manage all clinical
events (not just physiologic
monitoring events). The ability to
filter and prioritize patient events by
urgency enables caregivers to stay
focused. This helps reduce medical
errors and improve quality of care.

Get More Value from Clinical Systems
with the Platform Advantage
The heart of a Vocera solution is a software
platform which is an operating environment
for a set of systems, software, and
communication devices. These include:
Alarm and alert management
system with event response.
Our alarm and alert management system
integrates with many leading physiologic
monitoring systems and other clinical systems.
The system enables prioritization and filtering
of patient event notifications and sends only
actionable notifications, accompanied by
relevant patient, caregiver, and event context.
Context helps to establish situational awareness
for care team members and patient-centric
texting facilitates closed-loop communication.
Communication devices
built for healthcare.
For clinicians who need to free their hands and
attention to focus on caring for patients, we
offer the wearable, lightweight Vocera® Badge.
We also offer the Zebra MC40-HC smartphone,
which is rugged and multifunctional with
an intuitive AndroidTM operating system.
Communication software.
Enable voice calling and HIPAA-compliant
secure texting inside and outside the hospital.
Our software puts the power of clinical

system interoperability, automatic call and
text routing, and contextual alarms at your
fingertips. It runs on the Vocera Badge,
Android smartphones, iPhone®, iPad®, Apple
Watch®, VoIP devices, and web consoles.
Patient experience software.
Rounding software streamlines patient
rounding, making it easier for nurse leaders
to address patient needs by instantly sending
alerts from a tablet or iPad to the right person.
Staff assignment system.
See staff shift changes and availability in real
time. Our staff assignment system integrates
with your EHR and a dynamic master
directory of staff and patients that updates
continuously with presence and location
information. There’s no need to know names
or numbers; the software system routes calls,
texts, alerts, and alarms by name, role, or
group, with automatic escalation paths.
System interoperability.
Our solution interfaces with the majority of
clinical and operational systems used in
hospitals today – more than 120 in all. It
allows data to be unified from multiple sources
at one time, including EHRs, clinical and
operational systems, and medical devices.

There is no other
communication system that
can send a notification as
closely and instantly to a
nurse than the Vocera system.
That’s why, when it came
time to select a secure text
messaging solution, we chose
the Vocera Collaboration Suite.
Our successful, long-time
partnership with Vocera, and
the fact that the smartphone
solution combines texting
with voice communication
and integrates with our
clinical systems, made it an
easy and natural choice.
Tom Stafford,
Vice President and Chief Information
Officer at Halifax Health

Realizing the Future
of Caring, Now
In the patient-centered care organization of the future,
health records, clinical and operational systems, and
communication tools will integrate seamlessly. The
result will be a nimble, connected organization that
delivers the highest levels of patient and caregiver
satisfaction, where return on investment can rise.
The future of caring is now, with Vocera.

Learn how we can bring it
to your organization at
www.vocera.com
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